CADDIE MASTER—With 18 years’ experience and reputation of always having the country’s finest trained caddies, desires new position with concessionaire. Prefer New York or Chicago district. Married, sober and honest. Will also advise clubs on their caddie problems—no charge unless successful. Address: Ad 10,006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—25 years old with experience as head professional desires position as assistant professional. Outstanding marksmanship, 18 years’ experience, and a service to the golfer. The North & Pfeiffer reputation in all branches of pro work. Thirty years experience in all phases of profession desires change. Expert instructor; thorough knowledge of soils, construction, etc. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 10,005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Caddie Master—With 18 years’ experience and reputation of always having the country’s finest trained caddies, desires new position with concessionaire. Prefer New York or Chicago district. Married, sober and honest. Will also advise clubs on their caddie problems—no charge unless successful. Address: Ad 10,006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experienced Caterer & Wife—Will take over house operation on percentage basis or straight salary. Excellent references. Address: C. J. R., P. O. Box 663, Greensboro, N. C.

For Sale or Lease—Beautiful eighteen-hole course near large Michigan city. Will sacrifice for cash or give attractive terms to responsible party. Address: Ad 10,001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—at present employed, desires change. 36 years old, married. A+1 references as to character and ability. Address: Ad 10,002, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Lease—Nine-hole daily fee golf course and fully equipped club house in Alabama town; population 8,000. Excellent opportunity to build up good business. Address: Ad 10,003, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position Wanted—Caddymaster (married) desires position with golf course operator. 12 years’ experience. Have excellent record and good reputation for serving club with well-trained, courteous caddies. Address: Ad 10,004, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Jack Morris, of Carmel, California, formerly pro at Cypress Point Club at Pebble Beach, is open for an eastern offer for the coming season. Class “A” rating professional for twelve years; fine reputation in all branches of pro work. Thirty years old, married eight years; shoots consistently par or under but devotes more time to instruction than tournament golf.

Pros—Wanted to sell Grip-Rite removable Shu-Spikes to their members and all golfers for improved stance. Prevent slipping. A profit to you and a service to the golfer. The North & Pfeiffer Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn.

Manager-Steward Open for Position—25 years’ experience, covering all departments, budgeting and accounting. Highest references. Address: Ad 9013, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Stewardess and professional or stewardess or professional desires position. Both can furnish excellent references. Both well qualified for work. Will accept position combined or separately. Address: Ad 338, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—20 years experience in all phases of profession desires change. Expert instructor; thorough knowledge of soils, construction, etc. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 8007, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

---

Lime Crest Calcite (PULVERIZED)

A PERFECT natural carbonate of lime which will do wonders for your grounds and fairways. Will act quickly, because it consists of very finely divided particles in crystalline form. Yet LIME CREST Calcite positively will not injure vegetation and can be applied at any time in any amounts. Influence on the soil is sweetening, so benefits from all applications are permanent.

For lasting, low-cost improvement of golf courses, use LIME CREST Calcite (pulverized).

LIMESTONE PRODUCTS CORP. OF AMERICA
Dept. M-5
Newton, N. J.

Golf Register Extends Line, Cuts Prices

Pittsfield, Mass.—Heavy production requirements based on popular acceptance of Golf Register, the invention of General Electric engineers which registers slice, hook, distance and direction on a real golf ball inside of a few feet, have resulted in adding two new models and lowered prices. Effective at once, the Master model Golf Register has been reduced from $10, to $9.50, the Compact model from $6.75 to $6.50, and a new model, known as the Silent model, has just been announced at $5.50.

While the Silent model is noiseless except for the thud of the golf ball, its accuracy is not as high as the other models. The Silent model however can be used indoors or outdoors, which is a distinctive feature of this simple yet scientifically designed practice device.

All French Line boats are being equipped with Golf Register, and sales have extended to Europe, Asia, South Africa as well as North and South America. In addition to the outlet through A. G. Spalding & Bros, and other stores, pros find a nice margin in the device.

---

Hiram F. Godwin
Box A, Redford Sta., Detroit, Mich.

---

BENT GRASS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full information.

---

WHITNEY GOIT, INC., MOVES KC HEADQUARTERS

Kansas City, Mo.—Whitney Goit, Inc., golf course equipment and supply dealers, have moved general offices from 1230 W. 8th st. to 1703 Baltimore, this city.